IR F . J . DrKIIuis has been named on October 1st 1951 at the Foundation for Agricultural Plant Breeding to assist DR FERWERDA in maize breeding.
IR C. MASTENBROEK, Senior Phytopathologist, Plant Breeding Station of the National Agricultural Cooperative Wholesale Society ,Centraal Bureau" at Hoofddorp has received the degree of doctor in agricultural science on a thesis entitled : Investigations into the differentiation of Phytophthora infestans (MONT.) DE BARY and the inheritance of the immunity of Solanum demissum LINDL .
In memoriam H . A. BENNINK, maize breeder
The maize breeder H . A . BENNINK lost his life in an airplane accident while on the return journey from South Africa. He had flown to Natal in order to grow there, while it was winter in the Netherlands, one generation of his new inbreds . His progressive views are clearly shown by the following quotation from a letter published in ,,de Nieuwe Veldbode" of February 7th 1952 :
,,As plant breeder I am willing to be very pa-
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NEWS ITEMS by the library because it contains much information, which has been well classified and is easily accessible. The articles of the serials are also digested in the authors' catalogue and the card-index system. Till now, however, the books were put up in various rooms and halls and the construction of a new wing destined to the Foundation for Agricultural Plant Breeding afforded a welcome opportunity to accomodate the books of both this institute and of the Institute of Agricultural Plant Breeding in a modern way, affecting a whole floor to it . On April 7th 1952 the new library was adopted for use .
MAIZE -BREEDING ASSOCIATION
A maize-breeding association has been set up by the firm of D . J. van der Have, Kapelle-Biezelinge and the Starch-factory "De Bijenkorf" Ltd, at Koog aan de Zaan . The first-named partner will do the research work. The object is to develop a hybrid maize which with respect to its hardiness in early growth, resistance to disease and yield satifies our local requirements.
The association is established at Kapelle-Biezelinge . The day before yesterday the line last harvested was dry and within three days I hope to have planted all my material at the other side of the world. That has become possible to us breeders since the K .L .M . flies those quick birds . In fact the international breeders' world is slightly behind in exploiting the possibilities available since the airplanes circle the globe . If reliable breeding stations existed in Europe, South Africa, the United States and the Argentine, where every antipodal breeder could have summer work done during his winter, many of them would advance much quicker in their program. As these things are, however, not yet possible I have to go myself and watch my inbred lines for a few months . In March I hope to be back again" .
Fate has decided otherwise . BENNINK has had an active part in propagating maize growing in the Netherlands . He was a devoted improver of this crop.
